South Carolina 4-H Official Dress Code

Clothing and/or personal belongings with messages and/or symbols that are disrespectful (rude, slur, put down), offensive (unpleasant, attacking, disgusting, hostile) and/or distracting (tube tops; halter tops; one-shoulder tops; strapless tops; casual tops with spaghetti straps; dresses/tops, pants, skirts that expose midriff, navel, back or cleavage) are inappropriate for any South Carolina 4-H Event.

Active/Sport
Jeans, shorts, sweatpants, t-shirts, sweatshirts, tennis/jogging shoes, sandals

Casual
Ladies: Neat jeans (NO cut-offs or jeans that are ripped or have holes), khakis, Capri pants, skirt, knit shirt or other appropriate blouse, sweater, tennis shoes, sandals (length of skirt must exceed fingertips with arms resting by side)

Gentlemen: Neat jeans (NO cut-offs or jeans that are ripped or have holes), khakis, knit shirts, polo shirts, sweaters, tennis shoes, sandals, loafers

Business Casual
Ladies: Khakis, dress slacks, skirts, dresses, blouse, sweater, loafers, dress sandals, dress shoes

Gentlemen: Khakis, slacks, button down or polo shirts (tie optional), sweater, loafers or other dress shoes

Business
Ladies: Suit (pants or skirt); dress pants with button down shirt, and jacket; dress shoes

Gentlemen: Suit; dress pants with button down shirt, coat, and tie; dress shoes – no tennis shoes

Dressy/Formal/Banquet
Ladies: Dressy dress (prom), Sunday dress, or suit

Gentlemen: Suit; dress pants with button down shirt, coat, and tie; tuxedo; dress shoes – no tennis shoes

At all times – Dress for Success!